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TLIE LANCAS I'ER IN i ELLIGENCER my path by some accident such as had
already br,Oughtu•4 to:ether. There Is, I ,Irn

persuaded, a tin:4 of praliction in th,
esp. i[lo ,o', which vi,u

us in the night season. Dream., says
great poet, come from G,M. Whtm day
broke the girl looked Fr)

quiet ne.,'Ling in my cio,k, that I colt d
riot ah,tain trots intpro-t, ,in;.! a morning
saute upon b r brow ; r,
a, IP,. to di—orb bar , tr did

uutil the reHing of the vehle•
p approaching the 13 .r-

-ri,r . D, atirp;urio•-d

In; in the t.-,=7:1 for tw.-. months gland. My difficultir,s, at last, were
-mo abed away ; and awry did 1 post to
Y the, amment / was free from

tain. I supported Isabel to the sofa, and
knelt at her side.
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31, caii irdlowina day wa.
; ruy countrytwo.,

0-o.lll' uir ruirp s:, 4urle
;„,portunitics of agents and papers. I
h Tv. aireadt hinted that of Sir George or
id ,: dam-nter 1 had not heard since their
i. parrare from V-way. I was happily
tllreCtf'd tO an old friend in rl e neitihbor-
houd of .13.-veriy. from whim' obtained
an invii tion t pas; Christmas under
roof, and the inform itiou that
S Geor,,e Lditn -v his neighbor and
seq rli•crod a, Thornton's on

Cutn,tinas Eve. a You are come at the
memenr,' said my friend ; the party

fr.du D..nham's H-ad Hu our merry addl-
ing to-morrow, anti you will have an op-
poriuuity of renewing your Swiss ac-
quaviirlet.: Br'tweeu fear expecta-
tion / lied u t otio hour's sleep that nig it,

In 'his fair distrier, the dear old
!Lb custom of Christmas rejiiicings, and
The genuine ancient hospitality, are re-
tained in much of their original glory.--

r any ui tier cireutuirauces, the cheer-
tot hum ot preparations througuo .t the
nigh,; the carols °haunted by the village
choristers under windows, and on the
morrow, the chambers green with laurel
and variegated with holly ; the holiday
fees the

-

tenantry, and a certain blend-
ing of solemnity and jot in the perform-
-.nee of the church service by the stately
old would have aff.e.red me pow-
,.rtudv afa=r ao long a sojourn aoroad ;
be in church I was d v aired by inapa-
,ietice, vainly aticuipTinz .0 detect, one far
unliar faee 1111.11:cl the cougreg,a.Tion, and
returned to dress, nervous and disappoint-
ed. , trw words to Thorn on would in-
died put an coo -o my suspense, hut I
mati root ved to conceal every indication
it peculidr until 1. learned how
1-ai.el wi.al cc ice me. I was acnally
Trembling wnen I culered the droning

It ur before the early din-
ner ; the guests had nearly all arrived,

ur shit the face I souirlir was nor Th, re.
earriige daanca up .0 the door—S.,-

G• urge and D. iin ! I started for-
vaida—Cent male tanner, es !

mleill3ll a ilt•i ci, the same ; bu•
inst.of the be girl I exp-eted,

.:,pie a than, tiled lady, with all
v.iingar ion& of a maiden sister,

Forgive me, dear Isabel ! I little
thought 1 bbould alarm you so much. 1
was not master of myself on seeing you
so near me ! will you suffer me to entreat
your pardon r Her eyes slowly unclosed
and rested on mine, troubled but full of
sweetness.

r• VOU L11,6E 't:( :4 1/:(14 , 1 C,spOCTa!ly, i;
o 1.,c , in mar,- of (.

nr. Sir G -or-z.- appeared unr•
to ,t.t:•l larer pr,dicamer,t ; and

enc., nr:r.g.Pd than
s( 1, r,- I made to b•cr.)rnr,

an tighltyrf ir,..•rer „IN garnered
di4.1.,:ur2 :i ,h G ,rge on,

Oh, Mr. Vernon ! it was not kind of
you io frighten !no thus. I do not know
whether I shall ever forgive you for caus-
ing Inc such a shook !'

shall rever nirgtve myself if I have
distressed you, but my excuse ;

hoped to have met you at Thorton's, you
oatn3 not ; I hasteued hither ro God you ;

I beheld you through the window, and
could not restrain toy e,tgerness CO ap-
pri.eli you, and now y-41 have not forgot-
ten a-i,i y,,ti forgive we !'

I do not know,' she said, blushing
deeply, whether I ought to listen to you at
all or no. You deserve that I should send
you away al once.

L P.m, qi t Li • -

p.•., in 7n 1{;1, ; I f ~,n

p ,ring fm:n 37,1
COILLI- n'Cp.-,

r, •r

h " "r tnrrune hzti
in nr" ; tb,

e 03'11117 fr,,11 to .13,
W. ;II `I our birLni.r. an, brig Bur cciih

rait- 14 ,b; ,;. I ^CrUDUICIS
%.1. • We 1- 1..-!iwr tflier.,l)l, go d

f-; nip. I w .5, in- in
cicerone, sod ji,ruiirted .0 eeeurt her to

..L,. Nhich p-Lo. could not reach, I took
ppor,uut,c of approaching the subject.

iousl yr at firs,. The utuut-tit,
L. -. •sh t I oiocinol upon it, tin... ex-

p... —ion in D rib rues cee, and per-
a litib• color, critvin-

c. d we 'h ilt she h,io riot forgotten

La'G,cSLIC Wm.• D
MIMI= 1111-21,,,

and I r
far, vcc,, au plaisir, till. I hin,ild u
h r

vea-. I
lIIIMEEMIIIII uty ,h.ti ail, r,i 11,1.1,t,•.0, F.O tut. .i h••

dr,alny cisi..ah Ut. 5 ,111' , and t treat
ti.r.,Lter thu Litt:ter part t f

You would not be so unkind, did you
know how I have longed to east myself on
your alertly."TEEM

during tu: -:h,rt soj .nrri an,l
to p',.r.dr..1

I h Net/ u!Utl.:. curl, 1111.

0.1 sti'der-, tor ti r.,ir '1..1

ellTillll,'l,llCcB Of 0.2 S preVI,.IISp.7,i I v -T“gr,rl of i.,, arid of the.
•11, I forgive you !' I was in the

seventh heaven ! The blindman's bluff
party appeared wholly disconcerted. Had
we not better set the little people to play
again I said ; and without more ceremony,
seizing the biggest boy of the party I
bound up his eyes ; and after a few
minutes romping with them the merry
uproar became as loud as ever. Return-
ing to Isaliel's teet, I then told my tale,
explaining as well as I could, my past
-itenee, sued for ht•r pardon and her tair
hand. She was too us. or illy sincere,
perhaps too much hurried, to tyrannize
over me at such a moment ; and when,
after an ardent expostulation and entreaty,
I raised her from the sofa, and slyly lead-
ing her wider the little rogue's Bush of
ialutati,m, covered her eyes, brow and
lips wi'h kisses—she had already breathed

-4 .7 (IC words that made her mine for-

r -C, .!..C; I.IIS I !,•i', withoti, roservt
ofor. ii ,itatf;1 t, wake

npcuc: „ u none to-n
perp,rnal r• -rltlrrt-Li :

=NMI Ing'lli:, 1 should f:.: in :di etnniinf.
:Anne tvi;:) 'pave bceu

I n undrir.ianj tin
H. netifiirward we became

i at

'.1'111, 14i,i, 11l lint th,

A POE I IC OEM of her
torith,utcd uii rile wor troird

d i Dore', tdc ad•i
did 1 p ,ss [Dor,' 1D!,..-;s,d -num], rThe following touching ttiodnn, which we find

floating around on the great ,ea neit.spaperd
unclaimed and uncredited, brow hoe the tru

ta'lll R'.:

1),
exeo., I

—l' 1.,./(2,1, a 6r..; ,p1Ut:,8 -1:110s7. LO)

tC., :tub!c. day ;..ft,t day, without a
he futur ,, iu that paradi— of a

u,-ry, icy thy so.eut Isabo.
,0 rPad her pl4at.Ltes fro,

and By Jun. to the vary .pot,

of poetry. Its perusal wilt net tai to ,f tv.dif
der heart etuntiuus, revives d tau, ily real, ifft:
and cause tears to taufsfen the eyes el these p
whose "lambs have gone beiffre •

"longing for the face. passed away furev,

The picture is a beautiful end tuucf.itai one :

WITIIUUI THE CHILL/I:PS

The 4;3 MIZ=E=II

=EEO] ILt CU I } ,

I r vH:•
P. 1 ,I, 1.-r• • `, lVer u11;1,,..) Alll vLicb thu‘

a",f ,11(1 L,r her ter; Burin rf:e
!IJ, pr umr

0. the weary, so:etun
Ole [ewes without'ih.. ehi .iron,
0, the teraug,,, otipre,ev.. tilehee ~(1,..11, and 1 (I.,ui), i!u• 4

hnuid 111;-0 10 r• ci,W here the ebildreu ewe no ,ore :

Aka! the lough g of the s.eepless
For the soft Hume t•I the ehi,,iren.
Ah! the longii.g f, 'he I,,ce•

Peeping thwugh tnu ,peuli.g
laces gone I, ,rever Lure !

!‘'p,, cv li,kLlariatid,i Ot v.,ay
Fr ;lea i

i.• k .r Ler •.t I vN, alql.u2t; roy4•F
‘. .1( 1._.1i [ ',ULI; f ti I S Wee( -

is :he c t Ir=a he evening's conversa-
I ,i•arne•l hi,at faithfully the dear girl

had nor promise ; al houg h iny silence
had so iitt ie de-ierved it ; and'hoN just had
been my histan•ancmus feeling of antipathy
towards the maiden aunt, from whom I had
suffered a long persecution on behalf of a
protege of hers recommended as a suitor to
my ry eriess mistress.

1, was very late ,ire 1 regained
Tnornion's Priory. 'Ph: revel, fortunate

wa-i no, over, I found Sir Geor-tc in a

iihar:tabte 1110011 that before the
carr,ave drove away, I had obtained from
him a perinis-ien which completed the
happiness .t the mo-t. sacinng , yet most
dc;igh:fui. Christmas day I had ever or

hope ever to spend again.

11,TOV• the =MEM 1.;?; ~ui in
P.., 1": c L U 1,41“e, a, , s.t. reiyl, =EMS

Strange it Is to so, to a: in,rizoglit
Attri not Gear int, .•co'dreti ore,:
Nothing but Eno oi,i;.tit

Ticking. ticking d•—r
Strange to See ane ir
Banging up 1-1.1 ,
And tpc gaiters—A, ! sets

%%0 will near it nrlcr inore
On our Wit-n-:, r 5. 11.

I 'SU,

I!fIJLU .Vh ri,! I.• tght,
“f wht•ti IV, :1y by au un:r-c l, L

greea/d weheartily. I fort.-
b r, ty:ire t;hr tuatueut aft.er his

r ; a had, itule,d, been needless,
f tic wa, before, ' whcr..6 is
Isabol r rained np,n him from all

Poor ! wee afraid to bring her our
on n hitter day like even to a Chris.--

rlr. ;,rosrme,, u 1 itf
‘.• ,•p i;•• tr•i.• ":.111 11::..i . a tear r”

What it Louie air hiqi• ['Lc r.
'Le the ear la
And the thy wilhou• The

Lite ie althereti to the hoT,
So we'll leave 'hie dreary di ,rti
And we'll follow toe food
To the greener pa.“ tire, cet it,

Where the
With The :i,beptierd

:VI

I ill* :;:,11

3 13'1,111111 Sc at, b%-.1
If bow- cn we and

-c cav, d the con-=MEE

,(4 flt
MEM 0. Ale Li i ii li=

!I 00,11,1t ti _•o r t.it 110'1 I !I 1
C :U U u: iirilll

0, the weary,
Of a house vvo hoot he chi d
0, the sirel.ge. oppre,,ive ',lles,:

ahmidauce,
~;,,~, , a! i Fig merry :111(i CUlRttflt

Where the ohmlren cowe were
Ah! he lougiug ul Lue a eep rue
Fur th, soli of the chlp.i,ell.
Ah!lhe lut,gtE.g t ...r the f

Peepmg lb, ugh t).• .kpe,,t;:g d •
FeCtS guue tkirreer welt !

firup:t cLcer 41.1. a
01 V 10 111-,to I .1-4.1.1, c.r g" Le

Anecdotes in the Clouds.
Whenever any gt.neral or public offiter

spring- suddenly into puhiic favor, a set of
...teus,tittli scribblers and penny-a—liner rush
into print with not only tscitiog pane-
g),ries upon the new hero, but with also a

lot of racy reminiscences of his fernier
career, and anecdotes illustrating certain
characieri•tics which the aforesaid Alci-
biades is :-upposed to possess. In their
hate to be first before the admiring gaze
of the worthy populace, these cacht:sics
jumble up facts ' in a most ri•ticulous
manner, forgetting the old proverb :

Lest M,.1:1 suspect your tale untrue,
Keep probability in view '

The Cincinnati Comffie,cial is responsi-
ble for the following, published some
months ago:

General Grant, yesterday morning,
asked is hackman at the Spencer [louse
what he would charge to take him across
the river to Covington. The reply was,

:11-d4g/0,110.J' tit
ll= t t ‘vtti ,l,er w.•Th 0 u-

-1 i10u2,U,7, iu 111 u bils'wtO,;(11 1 left et I,;:iL, 7 I,d •trc it..V rr ,-,llllp
d. p.at ure. I pr,,

13'1 'Ol '!111,, Vi 4 la, CI
When will the heavens shine agaii.

1 's blue is sable now
When MISO the e ertn of grief and pair,

That. bends toe N Rat'', brow

v.ira re.tor,d ❑ al t b
ei e•ied tot xecute LT, siippiug quiet! \ into
the "dad, seiziug the first bar Ow I could
bud, arid iminmg the aveilue a, fast
a• the fttir, n snow would allow me.—
' Show me Sir George Deuhatn's: said I
to a child at the !Ago. ' It's the big
wiiiit• eon-, ijouder across the Lbildil In

ee unnuies I W4N halting under the
evinilitwis it:

The ni of a pause to take breath,
a coes./iiicisti.ss m; proceeding being
rather r one, added to an individual
hive of :eeidinoiteririg before, any on-
sailehr.' arrested my hand as it was al-
e,el) ou the hell.

1 therehre bean to encompass the
house, after the manner of the besiegers

Lin 1. ol• turf t'olupdhi,l; thle ,hll4.we.
W-, U 11.1,; s As 1 dc

t.. •,) the fulti ,tu-ut ~f
r„, t., ar, iuealid fri,--E1

bit;When will a g.dden gleam of Itghc
liUsh trout the g,twaty ttlit,tt?

When end this we try, wttrrthp; tog
With peace and luvp '2., so E rise

o.vitittigti!it t f int

is He asleep? and are there none
'fu wake Film, as 4,1 )..,re,

.Lo look Upt,u a world uud-ne,
And bid its si rile be ii er ?

~:L~~.' ~ . do
pch c:rl .•,• r...“ a

r narir• ')

tif•li

n

1 o.i,en L•tt-niog nd 1 had Of,Lll-

- i-r dcpur:iivo on

desire
c:1, Iv, I 1., b lwfore

in vain :Lit
.2,1 Co, clulgii-2

la theta no Israel in the oinci,
To wrestle and pros ?

A dtpubtiog Cnow,,t tbcta.
Alfr%bled by at,: gale

I, T. up. p• r

•
•! p r

utlr, ;.02 T,lllt ,Elit.,lllLCO
Oh! that the hand of God would part

The ol,uds ab •ve the cal,o
And bathe the N £llOO.O blue hears

With mercy's suathing halal
S, •t. 1/61.ct d •

*•:i , 10H--in2;
v L!o•pcc

Ou:i ,.d .f:, ui•,~ Tii•. hat, in •h.n circumstance,, of jerie,ho, (only that I used no trumpet.) three dollars. General Grant said that it
ette::-..al •-s : «pa.ty vain was the until I reachad •he bay window level with was too much—he would rather walk—-

aHte- cam-menet', orgin, that it was tilt' flower-tied without, which was t and walk he did;
u-tus joung creature oufad•ly to suggest . aptly illuminated from within. The cur- Now that is rather stlFep, In days gone
a claim the. I could nut prefer—before . tam was partially drawn aside, and the by, a famous Indian chief, named, ' Walk-
! ',LIU had quite ,et, I Wili; sanding once ringing sounds of youthful 'aughter drew in-the-Water,' used to make frequent
in re at the gate, from whence we had so me nearer. I stepped to the flower-bed, visits to his Great Father at. Washington ;
often looked down upon Leman. Would and looked upon a 'cone which Wilkie or and in one 01 his accustomed forays he
she come iea sure of tr. Jan S',ol'd bare fancy could not have mysteriously disappeared. Can it be that

1 s'rppeti aside fur a t; she slowly embellished. It was a Icerg room filled the Egyptian theory of transmigration of
approached the wteket, and stood leaning up with tick, oaken panels, alternating souls is It ue, and that the spirit of Walk-
, h'w in-rants to roe rspoll r, gazing on with portraits in the antique style, and in-the-Water' has entered the body of our
the wa er ; and then she buried her facet now thickly hung with evelgreeus. The noble General I It so, .he, is a bigger
in both bands. b st•tle to her side and chief light proceeded from a vast Yule log, • brave than ever, and could walk across the
whispmeti • Isabel AT first I feared she which lay glowing and flickering in a wide Ohio without ever wetting his galoshes, as
weutd facitt, ..so pale din she b, come ; but chimney. Cue place was full of boys and it appears walk be did," for there is yrt

Crom(brim'', returned to her C(11131)1,X- girls, from -even to twelve years oil; two no hridge at the place menti,,necl.
ton, until eh, ek,hrms, acid even neck, were stout little fedloWs had just succeeded, by We are sorry to see that Mrs. Harriet.
gotwing with a crimson flush. Siva held the help of two chairs in attaching a bunch Beecher Stowe has fallen into this evil
wit her hand, smiling, but with cues full of flowers to the chandelier in the centre habit of cachexey ; and in her late brik
of tears. taking advantage, as it seemed of the um- liant panegyric on President Lincoln, she

I could not hear to leve you, s vect wont, while a girl about ten years of age- has sought to elevate her hero at the ex-
ud, Wi!l1011t k nder farewell was busy binding up the eyes of a young pease of our credulity. In her elaborate

than the lew cold words spoken this morn- lady (the only grown person of the 'party) sketch of the Defender of the Faith,'
:ookt d downs it :5, and I e.:mid who was seated upon a stool with her she treats us to the following moroeau :

=IIIIIIIMIIiEII
1 ci.% I , Cefififlll; .1 111 IF

CIFC,,t C. ht =t ;II

LOVE AT COLIN MAII,LAB,D
Tile moment that, he loused op ;rod, irej

her drawing, I remembered b,r at one:. Ell,-",rl•
by her eyes. It was lull three years' nrol Liu, If z.
I had seen them, during a tour ti, he i. scarcely within eal.. have

•OD enuring the diligence fw S . Uwe hies . I,c rehire-headed Id man whom I
to Paris. She was then a were till ru ls •ca's the
teens, but tar wore ita•utstin.i: tLau .\li-sts cies el L. ll t a full (pi irrer of a site
are at that dubious pi rind ; a curly-hesil d h, irce Stre itilared up her p• nells anti
rosy creature, arch and good war urea, %kir it appi a x• d, Ar this women, a
a pair of blue eye,, which 'ir"l" r and a far off tnut-
for they were absolutely unique. tern, a Li, Wider. taws on very o ppor-

Their color was ix remedy iu I arei der p; trirrelj.
the outline that ot a [dot. t,g. d ; I a—u ut d very humble and re.speci-
usually seeming half strut, a id ,r,,„1,e, fui rurell. • Will you lortior wy quadruped
with dark eyelashes, they Incr ,- , tr rrz, hid; id Le-.r yeti horn.•
pensive expression to the curl of a rr d d"th tou.hed again,
upper lip; but it arou.vd by eu pr.,.•,r and wan 10 hesitate; out a loud clap ot
mirth, they opsned out beneath ber ',blinder ridded my elravieuce materially ;

ing brows with such a brigtirtie.s of ir.rd, and the preparations ot a few row, nta
is was quite dazzling. Trey were r yes to beheld her stated uu tiny mute, wrapt rn
it and gaze upon, -s you gaz- up--v the • 'he vet-) 13;,;,;.;; tch;cl; ita,i 1:rp• her warts

tky for hours She was traveling under beror,, lila tr.o:'the
ler father's escort ;0 P aris, ur steer a uultLa s brid-ur .

1 erasion there ; and as there were ,„ 1,,,.. apses.) id a sr, ( p ti. sot ut m a roug h se, '', rdp quiver, hat, no answer. back towards the window, amidst the In 1`'...'313 our backwoodsman, flat-host;
p-os •i' ::'ill be a loog time ere 1 see you shouts of merry laughter. I drew closer,mgerp in the diligence besides our..,ov,~,

p tteh of road, for -ti ring h. r is rho hand, captain, surveyor, obtained a license
b fore nightfall I was a'r ..,,-4,, ou ~i -aml'i II ...:er-r, t. or we r tebiol t-, r a.2-ii 1 tell you let is: ;hank you for those and as soon as -he rose to begin the game, to practice law, and, as alight be expected,
terms with both. The are was 3 ~,• r.f it.- Io . e at a short titstar,c . tr'mr, i -i.• suburbs 'isph manilla, or wi:l you add ,ne °tilt r 1 knew ray the little white h Inds extended rose rapidly. One anecdote will show 'he
in +Ply old mil taire on half pat. as 1 ook-

"t V cit., iii i -air, cant mner) vii ".'" 'r as it,• to all your gifts of gentleness and to catch ,he fugitives, the elegant form, esteem in which he was held in his neigh-
je tared trots ma ~rile ~f tr . v , ,t, A, .I.lp ,J, hi''. : %'n,l Iti Pv-red 'n, ,sir mat 1,-, neon' Will on repme than the rich black lockQ, and the dimpled borhood. A client came to him in a ease
it grew dusk, the shines: , of tilt kits 1.1.1411) C' S' '''' "'Timm w t, PI ft'' mr- '-t " PI L'l "11. piu mice g,,Ve Me as a chiiu ? chili, even tbsugh her eyes were covered, relating to a certain land claim, and Lin-
ga to way to the ViVaeitt, of her -pima, aim ,t,;(i ios imoilsg, ) s ;_;,,0 I.•w 6e, sup, a- ~ 'e . ttt „, you will not fidget me, bi,auttful the person of beautiful Lsabella Deuharu• can said to him ..
pa, a already gave tour its , of of, w-n, i ss.

iva,etii .52.• tar or. in i:1:- .' v., Ltld3il, And ,11 is..' (.-1 ft nh,ul!' Frmn an involunt iry impulse, I tried ' Your first step must be to take thirty
she gradually addle-led io.-s. It ,u „.., .i, wt. :5, lar,no r, c‘ ghtzl d tli, p .pa of .be ' ibot I break that prow's, r she replied the clasp of the window. It opened, and thousand dollars and go and make a legal
tha 1 vein of innocent cos IV, It.-S diiigi late. Fr in tor t ridioi.:pi a nos,. ,f in a. '..W voice their. 1 .rood within the curtain, gazing tendar ;of course it will be refused, but
which flows so heautitu ty from tutu,, iii,, peens ""til` : ....f,i "al !,i ,-0 W',lll I rAb ! but you are now to enter The world, with trewtilotis delight and eagerness upon it-is a necessary step.'
and which is the first of their riti.-tnrea , L.,: V "iiir 1.,' ae r' , !lie re l it-ll'ss, L, i i Cii i iii) weer, you will It . I,,ught, and caressed, my la,autiful mistress. It required a pause ' But,' said the man, ' 1 haven't the
the world prevents. I iistetied as though the i.e.r,-(iii e.L.d iLquir. ,:.:1'.... ::1. 1- ..i_.,i ea—, old ! i-,. 1 , bni no one will ever love y..a of several minutes before 1 could summon thirty thousand to make it with.'
Iha I been a friend of t. u •,,,,, ss , st",l,-;4 tag. a ltiji, i, from itie .‘zpostari., here so f.sntily as an Ott friend, 'l''' -ar courage to intrude upon this scene of in ' Oh, that's it. Just step over to the
whil t she prattled on, of betenvoi frionds, ' (3-"1:1'. ' sl;r1 i 'c'' ''''', ('H ii '? b 'iar lf. ,i'ab' I (What

,
wullt d I save '2 :i."11 f•lr noc:nt merriment. The lisle folks, the bank with me, and /II get it:

, „,of h r flowers and pigtails, at home in whom i 1110 on, mot!. cf,iiiew,r ,:, •• :. ,-,w ~,,t• poster to be mole :) She mace no an- while, skipping about in the fire light like ,So into the bank they went, and Lincoln
Leiot stershire, of h i...ti ..,,,p; .nd ~,,,,,,

long tic e.t.: 2..1, 1),,,,,,,,i; ti ,.,,n 4- V,")t, ,v,tir ent wept. At in 0 lowni tit the voice so many brownies, snouting with rapture ; says to the cashier : 'We just want to
upon leaving it, of her cutio•ity as :o tier Th, "i... '''''''`` satpriss d, out :in- of So' G t ti,;:tl was tie tint ii...liin_t her name ; ,nd Isabel hounded among them grace- take thirty thousand collars to make a
new cote anti ns, &c., so that in a yen, saori d, •S“ (Jr •iir,2, D:,-,(l,th. -1.111 ,h .o, s i te S igii'iY Tir-s-iiiil In:. L'inad in which i fatly as ,booth she had i tteri Titania her- legal tender with. I'll bring it back in an
short time I knew most of lier :toile Ms- sir; ha is Sir Gaorge, now tut the . stilt e'il nets, anil iotiLl, tared, hurriedlY,i self. She had little success in the game; hour or two.
tory. When it grew chilly at D mha . 1 baron- iof y• ric,hire is dead.' . e',' .0 ,-, tic ' I will not forget you!' Ilad the Luise:Devon', crew, who seemed to take . The cashier handed across the money to
folded my grey traveling cloak around ht , `A'• atd,nd ' I 'V.,, not aware of the Mephystophiles himself then stood at my especial deli,!lat in pulling her curls, ' Honest Abe,' and without a stretch of
and tbserved almost wits fonduiss, her 'ler. 1'' ..1 .sly Im'lv " .Iboiv l could not have restr.ined from esoal ed from her hands, whenever she the pen in acknowledgment, he strode his
little head began to nod, and her uarratavc ' :qv lalY li d bless you, sir, she ki-sing :he lips tha- uttered those kind ;aid hold of any of her assailants. At way with the specie. all in the most sacred
to fait ,r ; until at length, quite wearied, died h• fre my all,ttir came into this for- musical words. She struggled, e•oaped last she came running toward my hising simplicity, made the, tender, and brought
she fell into a slumber, so deep that it was Mg" Pl"'''''' from my embrac:, and ran towards the place, with both hands outstretched• cry- it back with as much nonchalance as if he
not disturbed, when at ihe firs , j si t -h,i , Inse -d ' I had not heard of that, h'u'e. ing, 'I am sure thsre is scone rogue bid- had been borrowing a silver spoon of his
<mourn d, I laid her head on It should(r, acci.ii s• : and 1, ;1,1 out with your [nester For two Linn years I rem ,turd on the ing here, who sh ill not escape as easily as grandmother. ts.

and, pi ssing my arm around hi r, kept it hut \Ls Is'Lhol'a v Contimm,, busied with projects -,rnich I he did the last, time " I cannot describe In the days in which the above incident
in that position. I could never sleep in a i No, sir, the youo2. periple were all left need not relate, or snaaged in adventures how this random speech affected me ; but was supposed to have transpired, no bank

. . . .stage. In those days, tuoreover, nay im- in L sesstersnire, wlieu Sir sl iecirste came
tnat crowd iittie interest you. N.-ed I I internally bless id the omen, and coming in the Northwestern country, exempt the

aginati n was in great force ; so as w,„ ab,oid
➢

fir his health.'
- say- what was now the paiestar of my en- forward as she approached, quietly pas- Bank of the State of Missouri, ever saw

lumber d along, and I sat twit bin to the tD -i they ',CO much. comp,ny v cleavers'? Th 'Se clear words, ' I will notgsesstug myself of ~.her two ❑mends, and or imagined they saw any such sum of
queer a its of the conductor, and pos'il- Ofrizet you, were forever in my ear, and pressed them to my lips. Startled, if not specie. In those times gold, ton, was ano, sir ' master lives quite retiredlion, an I the gentle breathing of myyoungsupport. d me in the women's of anxiety alarmed,likeO; hiiesitie's, *there are but'few English silo gave a sudden cry, exclaim- scarce commodity, and not to be had, even
fellow t aveler, to which the paternal snore and diaappoin'inent, of which, God knowa lug,' Papa! is it not you!' and, freeing in the Atlantic cities, except at a premix r•people about, Vevay.'fu,nished a very tolerable counterpart, 1 I had kill Share, Bur I kept, my rettolu- one of her hands, hurriedly removed the. of one per cent, over silver ; and' our own
amused myself with various reveries con-

' Irtr, good ; now go home and dry too to ity4tl Isabel Dsnham's presence, bandage flow her forehead. It was a experience and recollection leaves sio shade
corning the destiny of the pretty creature yourself.' until I could appear before her in the nervous moment for me ; the unwarranta- of doubt brit that any coin held by any
then slit "bering on my bosom. Here was a full and pleasant informa- character of a decided suitor—yet how bleSome -wee a fanciful idea arose, that tiou. My conjecture was assured ; no dearly did it cost MO ?

Mercy I had taken just flashed upon such bank must have been in silver dol.,
my mind at, the. instant i had committed lars. Now, 530,000 in silver weighs justour intetcourse so recently begun, and so troublesome mamma or brothers ; father How could I expect that bet memory, myself. On recognizing my face, Isabel 2500 pounds troy—twenty-five hundredsoon to terminate, might be resumed on a invalid, and a baronet ; nothing could be to whom I had preferred direct claim, almost shrieked, changed color and burst pounds is a pretty good burden for even

future d .y—and I busied myself with im- more delightful ! I returned to my guar- would survive the effects of absence, ei.. into tears. I was terribly alarmed ; the ' Old Abe' to trot off with, and we think
- ~.agining the lively girl -expanded into the tern in the highest spirits, and in a rich ' lence, and the assiduities of others 1 ; little people stood aghaSt, as though Satan Mrs. Stowe drew the arrow rather tightloveliness of womanhood, again .crossing stream of Utopian visions; and engaged i In the winter of 18-L-1 returned to En- I himself had , stepped from bahind the our- that time.

It is almost equal to the narrative of
the graceful and well-known writer of
household stories, wherein a thoughtful
and prudent wife saved up the odd change
from her market money, and when her
husband, in IS:17, was just toppling off
the precipice of ruin for the want of
$7OOO ro pay the last note with (it's ti_
ways the last note,' this charming help-
mate trips gacly upstairs and brings down
S-500, 411 in ten and five cent pieces, in
her apr on. to the delig, tt and astouisu-
nieut, of her spouse.

This story ran the rounds of the papers,
until some growling old bachelor of an
editor discovered that the little pile
weighed about seven hundred pounds, iihd
rein trked that he would Ilse to know
something ath ut ' them ere apron strings.'

It is to be earnestly hoped that the fair
record of General Hancock, and the new
heroes who are nicking •themselves into
Fame, will not be staunched by any such
gauzy adulation.

OLD THINGS.—Give me the old songs,
those exquisite bursts of melody which
thrilled the lyres of the inspired poets and
minstrels of long ago. Every note has
borne on the air a tale of joy and rapture—-
of sorrow and sadness ! They tell of days
gone by, and time bath given them a voice
which speaks to us of those who once
breathed th se melodies—of what they now
are, and what we soon shall be. My heart
loves those melodies ; may they be mine to

bear till life shall end, and as I , launch my
boat' upon the sea of eternity, may their
echoes be wafted to my ear, to cheer me on
my passage from the scenes of earth and
cart bland !

Give me the old paths, where we have
wandered and culled the llow,:rs of love and
friendship, in the days of Auld Lang
Synel sweeter, far, the dells whose echoes
have answered to our voices ; who,e, turf
is not a 'stranger to our footsteps, and
whose rills have in childhood's days reflect-
ed back uur forms, and those of dur merry
play-fellows, from whom we have pared,
and meet no more in the old nooks we loved
so well.

Give me the old house, upon whos'e stairs
we seem to bear light fo itsteps, and under
whose porch a merry laugh seems to miogle
with the winds that whistle through of i
trees, beneath whose branches lie the
grave; of those who once trod the halls,
and made the chambers ring with glee.
And 0 ! above ail, give toe the old tricot',
—hearts bound to wine in life's sui.shins,
hour-, anti a link so stung b,t all the
storms .if earth mightnot hregit s,uoder,
spirits congenial, whose heart; thrcugh life
lave throbbed in unis.at with our own ! 0.
when death shall still this heart, I would
not for aught more sacred to hallow tti,

dust, thin the tear of an old friend. :11Ay
my funeral dirge be chanted by the of l
friends loved so fondly, who have not yet
passed away to the spirit's bright home

THE o WIPE.—ShC; commanderh her
husband in any eval matter, by constant-
ly obeying him. She never crosseth her
husband in the spring-tide of his anger,
but stays till it be ebbing water. tier
clothes are rather comely than costly, and
she jmakes plain cloth to be velvet by her
handsome wearing it.

REASONS ENOUGH.—From Cauipden to
Betchie), a distance of torty miles, I trav-
elled along With Mrs. Graves. She was a
sweet and interesting woman —so swee
and intereeriog that, fastidious as I am on
the subj, cc, I believe I would have been
willing to have kissed her. I had, how-
ever-, several reasons for not perpetrating
this act. .First, I am such a good husband
I wouldn't even be guilty of the appear-
ance of oisloyalty to my sweet wife.
Second, I was afraid our fellow-passengers
would see me and tell Graves. Third, Ido
not think Mrs. Graves would let me.'

At a fanny dress ball in Paris, France,
recently, a lady was seen in a very
low-necked dress, wide floating and waving
an abundance of green gauze. She was
politely asked by a gentleman what she
personated. The sea, Monsieur. At
low tide, then, Madam.' The lady blushed
and the gentleman smiled.

A lady in a western city advertises for
a gentleman for breakfast and tea. Does
she intend to make two meals of him ?
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~010 qua.ety i.auvanter and York Ruotiog 1618C4 00
nnud, war it ...id 0 pull u. 1,, be .40 l 0 UF0.,111 by the
•.• ort rtia.uunt,lo wrap,. Pose go mecall

Lo. Lb eel h lel:Limn hie lthuh., to
farbur.tnud ultiera tur p,axt palroua.,(o, popes the
s.aue way b. c.,utthued to It, lir ,Per,

01,0 oOct.. .5.1

LAYRE & LANE:I.6:O,Lp,
rut i.T1.1 CB, PHILADELPHIA,

tre .luKr,r npriog 1864
Si VI..ey 5 , p.ll 1.1..din SlLke, jl.

:WU Orilorod Plats
LK, 4-p4 I,J:\ .• FAuck stik i.L, ET

La , b 4 3 2 1 per yard •

Block 511, 5 4 1, Z. t, vt,t jatd
All1.1,0.1,3 .11cw.,ra.•

Iloguid out Groooditi,s,
.I.l.goitkout trrgoooles.

LtlCilrst and P.roaaos.
• cpiltg .win

r.ew Household Z.:topic Goods.
N B OEN EB.AI. ANCOittlitioNT uP 11.EN'8 WEAR.
mar 1 azu 8

E REEL le DiSCLtr s IhS -SECRETS
bolt THE fdit.t.lo... I

most val aoLd woo.de,lalpubileation. A ewer, of
40u pates. and 3G colored englawl..gx LR. 13131Velgit'a.
VA Dr. NIF.UUM. an • "gloat and I.opolnr treatise on !deli
an.: Women, their l'h)siotogy 013.11,11b, and Pon -nal
die: fders of te:ry Kind, wan Norm Foiling Remedios for
•nelr eposoy :are Tee practbn of DR fIUNTEd. has
long neon, and till is, unbonoded, bat at the earnest
tgoacttation of numerous persona, he ha, bona induced to

osatnimos through the meditutt'Of his
VADE MEUU3I.' 'tiea v-dune that should be in the

h,Ai.ds of ever:, family in the land, as a preventive of
uecret vice. Or as a guide for the alleviation of °nerd the
11.08r. onto! anddegructice BCOU, gOB ever visited mankind.
Use COPY, eecurely snvstoted, wti be forwarded free of
postage toany port of the United. States foi--150 1 cents in
P. . !stamps. Address, 'poet paid, • DB.

-

IlkibiTrott,lble.3
Division Street, New. York.

• f may 24

A oTtvir. AND RELIABLE AGENTS
ard wanted in every d.httiot lan Ponngivanta to

canvesH flr
THE HISTORY OF THE DOINFIYVFAHL.. . . .

RESERViIik:
This work wal conslst of about six hundred Palos,

octave, will be very full, perfectly xellable,' at wlll be
Bold by eabsoriptlon exclusively, - •

Catlvanberis of thetfightkind cannot help making duds
efforts or this work pay muulflosntiy. Apply Immediate.
ly to ELIAS BABA4lt 00.

may 8 tf 17] Ismeaster,

MEE
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